CALENDAR

We will meet weekly, in general alternating between in person reviews and Web-based screenshares using zoom. We ask that all students participate and contribute to the full review.

**Week 1** W/C 2nd September
3rd Sept: Studio Presentation
5th Sept First Meeting

**Week 2** W/C 9th September
Zoom Call Intro Project siting and proposal

**Week 3** W/C 16th September
20th Sept Intro Project Review and Site selection for Main project – DUBLIN

**Week 4** W/C 23rd September
Zoom Call, Initial building and site thoughts following site visit/writing

**Week 5** W/C 30th September
Pin-up Studio Building strategies

**Week 6** W/C 7th October
Zoom Call Preview Mid-term proposal

**Week 7** W/C 13th October
Zoom Call Preview Mid-term

**Week 8** W/C 20th October
Mid Term Review Mid Term

**Week 9** W/C 27th October
Zoom Call Structural study

**Week 10** W/C 4th November
In person review Reassessment of project following Mid-term

**Week 11** W/C 11th November
Zoom Call Lighting review

**Week 12** W/C 18th November
In person review A drawing to communicate the project

**Week 13** W/C 25th November
Zoom Call Development

**Week 14** W/C 2nd December
Studio review Pinup of draft presentation

**Week 15** W/C 9th December
Studio Review Final Review